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MU SETS

Mr. Justice Robson 

Resigns From The 

Commerce Board

WORDY BUTTLE CONDITIONS ATCivil Service To 

Retire Those of 
Advanced Years

■DEPITTOTDE 
THREE PREMIERS

PREMIER DIN 
SEVERE ORDER EXPECTED OVER PETR1CRID IDEI

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Mr. Justice 

Robson, chairman of the Dominion 
Board of Commerce, has resigned. 
His resignation, which 
a bomb shell in Parliamentary and 
political circles tonight, is believed 
to be the result of friction between 
the Board and the Civil Service 
Commission, although other rea- 
eons are hinted at Judge 
was regarded as a very strong man 
and his sudden retirement under 
circumstances so preculiar is bound 

^to^regt^a^l^polltical diversion, j

Ottawa, Feb. 24—For the past few 
days a ru-mor has been travelling 
through the civil service that the 
Civil Service Com mission, is work
ing on a plain which, when complet
ed, will provide that all women 
over the age of fifty end all men 
over the age of sixty in the service 
shall automatically be retired.

Moreover, It ie stated that the 
plan proposes that for the future 
all civil servants shall automatic
ally be retired when they reach 
this age.

‘Officials Decline to Give the 
Contents of the Communi

cation, But it is Known 
He Sticks by Original 

Note.

Defending Himself Against 
Charges of Treasonable Deal
ings With the Enemy Tells 
of His Acts Which Are 

in Question.

CONSIDERED BOLO
PASHA INNOCENT

Always Treated Him Affec
tionately Even When He 
Was Under Suspicioh in 
1917.

In a Co|m 
Council C^cl 

Respon$>i] 
Bordiri

came as inication Issued 
les to Assume 
y for States 
g on the 
itier.

Nothing Definite as to Con
tents or Provisions of Pro

posed Measure of the 
Government Are Yet, 

Known.

Repotrs Show That Typhus, 
Cholera and Influenza Are 

Taking Heavy Toll of the 
Depleted Population.

DEATHS REACH TOTAL 
OF 3,000 DAILY

Robson

REFUSES TO AGREE 
TO PREMIERS’ TERMS

WILL GE OPPOSITION PRIMED
FOR A FIGHTCOMMERCE\ MAIDEN SPEECH 

OF LADY ASTOR 
IN PARLIAMENT

SECRETARY FOR 
INDIA RAISES 

BIG PROTEST

Living Conditions Are Intoler
able and the People Have 
Given up Hope and Do Not 
Wish to Live.

Expected That the Communi
cations That Have Been 
Going on Will be Given 
Public Today.

Believing it|Essential for the 
int of Economic 

in Russia and 
rope.

Several Members Declare That 
Franchise Must be Given to 
Every Canadian Man and 
Woman Over 21 Years.

V dptptovem 
Condition 
Rest of E

Helingafors, Feb. 24—Reports of 
serious living conditions at Peirograd 
have been received by Professor Her
mann Zeldler, of Vibord, shewed that 
typus. cholera and influenza roe taWn* 
a heavy toll of the depleted poptCa- 
U””: p7ot Zeittler will have charge 

Russian Red Cross relief work
Ü.1» r°*^ when Russi=> is opened 
again to the outside world. The re- 
port stated that tap to January lotit,’ 
rot fnetr°srad were ’. «rolling a
total of -000 a day. Tlie coifln fac- 
ior.es could turn out only 1.000 coffins 
daily, and most of tile bodies were 
being carried into Uie country on 

a"4 •stt in the snow. Many 
bcri„os were being droppsd through 
the see in the river Neva. Funerals 
are prohibited owing to the scarcity 
of horses and because of the depree-
eh!.5 effe?1 of Rmeral processions on 
the people.

I-iving conditions are intolerable " 
Prof. Zeldler said. "it costs thirty 
thousand Lenin® rubles a day for food 
f™*®- Ratrograd at night is without, 
light and there is very little water 
Houses are flooded by the bursting of 
frozen pipes. The sewers are stopped 
and sanitary èonditions are deplorable 

A month ago the number of t y pits
creasing3 £°° “ ««adilyZ
creasing. Hospital conditions are in- descrrbably bad There to” Sine 

JiÇflffljOidhh ’.Vitiittlg Themselves’ 
<» how much longer they will hold

Washington, Feb. 24 —President Parts. F*. 24—Ootitindb* hie de-
Wilsou’e reply to the entente Pram- CefnsG today on the tlieoge of having 
tors on the Adriatic question was dee- ^iad treasonable dealings with the ans 
hatched tonight by tbe United States Renner Premier Cailipaux said he 

-State Department. It is expected to luid mv' Pierre Lenoir, executed In Oo 
he In the hands of Ambassador Davie Jober. I»1*, on being toumj guilty of

r^rr ":rrn tz. 7?* - ~ «on.•d. Officials still declined to give the was extoJSntaJulj, liMli^y'oÜ,” in' a statS^r'to^the" Evening StLn-' 

oonten-U of the communication, but it relatione with Miguel Almereyda, dard on the question of turning the 
<a known that in his exchanges with edltor of the Bonnet Rouge, wilio was Ottoman government out of Constant- 
the Premiers the President has made sentenced to five years amprLsonmeut inople, said that if the taking of Qon- 
on unequivocal étalement of the Am- ln <x*nnection with the Bola Pasha case stantinopie from the Turk was to be 
erican Government's position, especial- and dled mysteriously In prison, ac- a necessary result of the war, “I re
ly with regard to the forming of agree- cord,nK to Caillaux, were slight. HDe spectively suggest that vou ought not 
ments without the partie.pation of that he Wfta suspicious of Almereyda to have asked the Indians to take part 
«mntry. It is understood that, in his Oomceroing Bola Pasha, M. Cal Liât lx in the war àgainst Turkey." 
latest note, tt$e President does not **** °* frequent meetings with him at The Secretary considers that India's 
return to the arguments and decisions puncheons and dinners in his own wishes should be consulted in the mat- 
announced in the note of Dec. 9, which ltomo aud at the residence of Bola. ter, as Indian soldiers 

- formed the basis of the Adriatic agree- TlleS4‘ meetings, he said, were due to played a prominent 'part in the re
niant to which the United States sub- ®ratitude of Bola’s attitude and sytrn- sponse to the Empire's needs, 
scribed as important events which Pat*iy i« 1914 when the greatest catao- "From one end oMndia to another " 
have occurred in Fiume since that time tr°Phe ever befell a public man he declared, "all those who have ex-
■f® “Id to have necessitated modîflca- waa visited upon me." Preseed an opinion on this subject
Cions in some respects to meet the OoT.tfn.u1ng the witness saM he con- of whatever race or creed, believe that 
conditions. However, the President is stored Bolo Pasha innocent of the ao- non-interference with the seat of the 

id to have refused to agree to the tusatiem, against him, and treated him caliphate is ind'spenstble to the inter- 
terms of the settlement arrived at by aflectionateJy. even while under sut* °al and external peace of India.” 
the Premiers and sent to Jugo Slavs Plcion early in 1917. H? severed nefla- Mr. Montague is of the opinion that 
as an ultimatum. 'Hons with Bolo only when telegrams the rumor spread that Turkey was to

Acting Secretary of State Polk Is *'om United State» were received, be destroyed and deprived of its capital 
endeavoring to arrange for the pu blica- M- C*®4**» added that not only I has been one of the prime causes of 
Cion of the correspondence on this side wa3 he satisfied that the case the recent Armenian massacres.
©f the Atlantic and It Is regarded as ®®aInet B<*h> Pasha could not be "The authoritative pronouncement 
probable that the notes will be made PToved, but that Former Preen- of the war aims made when 
public in Washington soon after the lers Vivana and Pal leva told was 
President's reply is delivered at Loo- there was no proof against Bolo 
don and Paris. tflbo

ter Me long ortleal. hut l«M

LABOR PROGRAMME 
agSiSSatS’ MAPPED OUT FOR

ont. assembly
of a gaia night at tne

Ottawa, Feb. 24—In tile opinion of 
members of Parliament reaching the 
city within the lest couple of days to 
attend the opening ceremonies on 
Thursday, there is a hand fight ahead 
when the Government introduces the 
Franchise Act-in the Commons.

At the present time nothing definite 
as to the contents or provisions of the 

been known, but opposition 
members declare that any attempt to 

Sir John Rees, Unionist for East Not- IOTCe ^duplication of the work of en- 
tingham, in a brief speech urged the Ü Do™inion VO(ters'
removal o, war reati-ictioaa on toe Tm”L^rrT^W°V^ia'

“I know that strong forces are tr- «el^ntoi,31” endi 

raj^ed against us,” he sartd, “and that the limitation as to who shall or «hall
there is a rod In pickle for me, hut I not be eligible to vote in Dominion el-
shall be prepared to kies the rod.” ecttoms. Several members have de-

Lady Astor followed Sir John and dared that anything lees than giving
was soon speaking with ease and con- the vote to every Canadian 

with Soviet Rus- fidlence to the large and friendly au- woman over 21 years will not be sat-
after a meeting dience. lisfactory so that whatever may be the

of the council todtw as follows- '1 Am sure*” Flhe said, “that this provisions of the act, as it comes be-
„ "K the communities which border andTam^M wôîkln^for t^”|lilb“lon’ '°r° Par,iom9M' "ord>’ «««lee are ad- 
on the frontiers of Soviet Russia and certain that the° country ^ ready for 
whose independence or defacto auton- drastic drink reforms.”
°my they have recognized were to Lady Astor concluded with a fer- 
approach them rod eak for advice as '°L!?orm'
to what attitude they sliouM take In gives nothing. ‘“rosL^Sanmripéâk ----- —"™
regard to Russia, th4 Allied govern, iiomo ‘twas warmly 

real], to. a . .. Torl>o.v ">«“» would reply t^tt they cannoUon,y trr” leaving her real The *
Secretary ** 661116n’ continued *P<^Pt the responsf^mky of smrfnBnrs crowding around and shek-
rodlot India to another- ” - TnîowevérTStmé't flas*attacks them ,DK her hand- 

Inside their legitimate frontiers the 
Allies will give them every possible 
support.

Pleads for Needed Reforms in 
Handling the Liquor Traffic 
—Her Speech Given Friend
ly Hearing.

Thinks India Should Have 
Been Consulted Regarding 
Affairs in Constantinople.

Bolshevik T «ill 
Try Tt Compel

Recognition

Copenhagen, IFeh. 24.—Pressure 
through commente! circles to' com
pel recognition of Soviet Russia 
Is being exerc: ed by Bolshevik 
interests, accon ng to the Berling- 
ton Tidende, to ay. In a leading 
editorial this m wspaper says: “It 
is not impossib continues the 
newspaper, “U it Great Britain 
eventually, undi • the r-vessure of 
commercial and idu rial interests, 

I will conclude p< koe.”

London, Feb. 24.—(Canadian Press) 
—Lady Astor made her maiden speech 
in Parliament tonight, 
course of a debate on liquor control

During the

and material
London, Feb. 2« -The official state

ment of the Alliel Supreme Council, 
In declining to d 
eia, was annoum

man and

I am most assured.
Ottawa. Feb. 24.—Rapid progress is 

being made in fitting up the new Par
liament buildings for the opening 
mony. Although the commons cham
ber, where to? formal healT*s Senate Chamber, seating 
accomodation is being arranged uni 
the red carpets and brass railings are 
being t>ut into place.

The members’ offices are nearly 
ready, and In the case of Mr. 
Mackenzie King and a few others have 
already been occupied. The Senators' 
rooms on the upper floors of the build
ing are being furnished today and al
ready an army of scrub women Is in 
evidence following on the heels of 
the workmen and removing all traces 
of dirt from the new home of parlia
ment. While there is yet an immense 
amount of work to’fce done before the 
building will be ready for the opening 
ceremony, every effort is being made 
to have things as complete as possible. 
Members who had visited the house 

were of the opinion that 
be in good shape for their 

arrival. On Thursday, after the for
mal opening, it is expected that the 
Commons will be adjourned until Mon
day afternoon so that will give the 
workmen another two, or three days 
in which to complete the arrange
ments. •

R0TAR1ANS OF 
HALIFAX ENJOY 

50TH ANNIVERSARY

the
so than one

federal officers
TO CLEAN UP IRON 

•COUNTY, MICH.

M. CLEMENCEAU 
UNABLE TO VISIT 

THIS COUNTRY
No Recognition.

“The Allies cannot enter into diplo
matic relations with the Soviet gov
ernment, ln view of their past exper
iences, until they have arrived at the 
conviction that the Bolshevik forces 
have come to an end and that the gov
ernment at Moscow is ready to con
form its methods and diplomatic con
duct to those of all civilized govern
ments."

“The British and Swiss governments 
were both compelled to expel repre
sentatives of the Soviet government 
from their respective countries 
cause they had abused their privileges. 
Commerce between Russia and 
rest of Europe, which is so essential 
for the Improvement of economic con
ditions, not only in Russia but in the 
rest of the world, will be Encouraged 
to the utmost degree possible without 
relaxation of the attitude described

Guest Present Gives Demon
stration of Machine Which, 

. He Claims, Solves Problem 
of Perpetual Motion.

Denied Warrants Prohibition appearance

”c£ CRIMINAL COURT 
SESSION FOR 
W’LAND COUNTY

Obliged to Decline Invitation 
to Open Canadian National 
Exhibition.

Will Ask for Abolition of 
Property Qualifications for 
Candidates for MunicipalOnes Without Legal Papers Halifax, Feb. 24.—Halifax Rotariaus 

tonight celebrated the fifteenth anni
versary of the organization with a big 
banquet at the "Green Lantern.” The 
banquet hall was filled and among the 
guests were Liut.-Goveruor Grant and 
Mayor Parker.

Lauréat Leclerc, a civic official 
who claims to have a perpetual motion 
machine, was present and gave a dem
onstration. The machine was enclos
ed in a keg, and after being started 
kept in motion for over two hours.

He claims to have perfected an elec
trical generator with an electrical mo
tor in such a way that one feeds the 
other, and that once started it will 
keep In motion until the parts wear

/Offices. Taranto, Feb. 24—The “Tiger” of this morning 
France caanot come to Toronto to things would 
open the Canadian National Exhibition 
this year and Through M. Phillippe 
Roy, Commissioner General for Can
ada in France, has replied to an invi
tation extended to the former Premier 
of France by President T. R. Russell, 
of the Canadian National Exhibition, 
to this effect. The deter from M. Roy. 
says that whi/le M. Clemenceau would 
have been delighted to show his ap
preciation of the part Canada played 
in the 'Great War by visiting the Dom
inion next summer, he feels that his 
advanced age prevents him from doing

Champion. Mich-.
warrants tor the arrest of officiate of

Ghamuton tonight «n route to Iron -r i
River with the avowed Intention of ingS 1 oday. 
making the arrests without warranta, 
and «Hxrvwing 11 bairote of wine tak 

from federal officiale test week.

*
Toronto, Feb. 24-.—f'-’

M. P. P., for Niagarg 1 
be the labor whip in he Ontario legis- 

l Hoduth, M. P. P., tor 
esented a 
ition of a

harlès Swayee, 
Fall* Ont., will be-

the
laiture, not Karl 
South Waterloo, te r 
ehort time ago. Tie si 
whip was made tot ay aJa caucus of 
the Labor members her! It is decid
ed that W. A. CrtvckettIM. P. P. for 
South Wentworth, woul second the 
speech from the throng to the labor 
group in the legislatin'

In connection with i 
1 lament for the comlnri 
agreed to ask for the I 
property qualificationaor candidates 
for municipal offices; fr the appoint 

to investigate 
hour day in 

ensions to in- 
only one child

Rnecial to The Standard.Moncton, N. B., Feb. 24-Mr. Justice 
Crocket presided at toe Wecjmortocd 
Circuit Court which opened this after- 

Dorchester. On account ^of

FEWER CASES OF 
“FLU” REPORTED 

AT MONTREAL
Encourage Commerce.

“Furthermore, the Allies agree in 
the belief that It is highly desirable 
to obtain impartial and authoritative 
information regarding the conditions 
prevailing In Russia, 
therefore, noted with satisfaction the 
proposal before the International Lab
or Bureau, which is a branch of the 
League of Nations, to send a Commis
sion of Investigation to Russia to ex
amine into the facts. They think, how
ever, that this inquiry would be invest
ed with even greater authority and 
with superior chances of success if it 
were made on the initiative and con
ducted under the supervision of the 
Council of the League of Nations it
self, and they invite that body to take 
action in this direction.”

After the Supremo Council had fin
ished Its constitution with regard to 
Russia it again took up the Turkish 
question, bearing the report of the 
Smyrna Commission. Premier Veni- 
zelos, of Greece, was then summoned 
to discuss the report with the council.

CUT OF PERSHING’S 
COAT DISCUSSED 

IN CONGRESS There wore three urim 
the Grand Jury, namely: Wïllleim Van-
raLktr-k. ALOILZO Poirier and Bayard ment of a OommleM 
Wilson charged with stealing an auto- the feanibflity of a! 
mobile from Albert Arsenault at Sun- legislation; for the 
,, ,,.ae la»l fall. The three accused cmde a mother who 1 
worn brought back loom the State* end for the proylncf government to 
havin'- .been deported by the America tear the expenae I admlniatqrin 
‘ nil,«titles. The core of James Tower n,others' .pensions, f*'‘“d of having 
. ro...virtue charged with having earn- the munit ipulittea fr,‘ in the ex- 

knowledge with a girl under tour penes, as miggesteln tbe report re- 
teen venus of age. not being hts wlfle, eentty presented ttPe government, 
and too case of Karl Tower, charged 

iLrolt will be heard. True bille 
fcarnd In all the cases. T. T.

Goodwin la representing toe Attorney 
General. whUe James Fl1elR^d^^; 
lng the first two canes and Rene Ititii- 
«rd la defending Karl Tower.

The ortautnal ,rases will .be proceed 
ad wiflh tomorrow morning.

i Labor Far- 
ission it was 
ilition of the

American Federation of
Labor In Politics

They have, Believed That the Worst of 
the Epidemic Was Reached 
at the Week-End.

PRICE BROTHERS 
DENIED APPEAL TO 

SUPREME COURT
Charged With “Aping" the 

English Cut of Uniform and 
Carrying a Cane.

Washington, Feb. 24.—Central lab
or unions over the country were re
quested today by 
eration# of Labor’s political campaign 
committee to meet March 22, to select 
local committees of five to conduct in 
their communities a labor congress 
“to elect its friends and defeat 
enemies.”

Ottawa, Feb. 24—(Canadian Press) 
—Price Brothers, of Quebec, were thld 
afternoon denied leave to appeal to 
the Supreme Court of Canada from tihe 
order of the Board of Commerce, dat
ed Feb. 6. ordering them to market 
their newsprint i-n Canada at a fixed 
price of $80 per ton and the Board or
dered then one of the two partners In 
the firm be brought before At on Satur
day morning next, “by legal process it 
necessary." *

the American Fed- Montreal. Feb. 24.—Total number of 
Influenza cases reported today were 
176 and deaths 26, which shows a con
siderable falling off from the week
end figures. There are still 511 influ
enza patients in the various city hos
pitals. The medical authorities be
lieve that the worst of the epidemic 
was reached at the week-end and (hat 
from now on the figure» will gradual
ly decrease.

Dr. Bouch

debated today in thesunrssœrsje
e »'u^ormfaT?n ciW

"Ckmeral Pershing's coat 
to split UP the back and his trousers 
bagged like toe English uniform, said 
Mr. Connelly. "Ho kept his Ameri- 
cro head." representative Wlngo. De- 
Itocratlo. Interjected, "but I took no
ticed that hie tall was very English.

its

FT0N TEAHERS 
ARE DHANDING 

LllNG WAGES

with

WILL OPPOSE 
GRATUITY PLAN 
OF RETURNED MEN

f er, city medical officer, 
today issued instructions to under
takers that they are not, under pen
alty of punishment, to decorate death 
chambers with draperies or other or
naments.

Necessities j Li^e Have In-' 
Per Cent. France Insists 

That Turkey Be 
Kept Independent

RETAILER NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

COST OF SHOES

creased
While /eir Advance in 

Been 25 p.c.

M. P. for Frontenac Says the 
Carrying Out of Such a 
Scheme Would be Placing 
Millstone About Neck of 
Every Producer.

Many In Dublin 
Defied The New

GARAGE ROOF 
COLLAPSES UNDER 

THE WEIGHT OF SNOW
Russia Unable 

To Export Goods 
At Present Time

Wages
/'eb. 24—Declaring that 
I Of life have advances 
jk) per ceoii during tli« 
ar pay has been Imcrea*!- 
am an average of 26 per 
iers in the Frederictojt 
eeting -yesterday «signed 
larger salaries, which 

ted to the Board oil 
». The dénégation will 

mediate lncredae, end1 will 
«kt uaeir pay has not by anj 
V pace wtith the steadily an 
Jrt of living, ao that now 
fever before their remuanera- 
'vomniensuralte with tihe eer- 
ered. Stoittstios luave bear, 
rom both Moncton and St. 
om tbe ealaniee paid 
with these places, a 
mjparisom shows thsut FVed- 
es not pay iite teachers tus 
her of the other ettiee of the

Frederi 
the necee 
from 2f)0 
period thaï 
ed not moi 
cent, the 
schools

will be 
School 
ariik for 
point o

Massachusetts Places Blame 
for Exorbitant Prices on the| 
Leather Dealer and Shoe 
Manufacturer.

Paris, Feb. 24 — The 
Temps, discussing the fate 
of Turkey, says today that 
Premier Millerand is back
ed solidly by French opin
ion, which wishes Turkey 
to be kept independent. The 

that the

Permit Order Kingston, Ont., Feb. 24—Dr. J. W 
Edwards, M. P. for Frontenac, ln an 
address at the annual meeting of the 
UberaJ-Conservative Association of 
the County of Frontenac this after
noon, stated that he would likely seek 
re-election by the old party. He de
fended the Union government, and 
taid it had passed more progressive 
legislation during Its term*of office 
than any other. Dr. Edwards «aid he 
would not vote for the $2,000 gratuity 
asked for by the returned soldiers.
He said that ( a acridler who had re
turned to Canada one hundred per 
cent fit was not entitled to a gratuity 
of $2,000. To grant such a gratuity,l ing between fifteen and twenty auto- 
he wild, would mean hanging a mill- mobiles which wei<e stored therein, 
atone about the neck of every pro* Nome of Hhe employes of the garage

were Injured.

Twenty Automobiles, Stored 
in the Building Were Cov
ered With the Wreckage.

Libau, Lctva, Feb. 24—
Russian Soviet newspapers 
received Here estimate the 
Russian losses through the 
war at thirty-two billion 
rubles. Russia, the news
paper says, is unable to ex
port anything at the present 
time, but, on the other 
hand, finds it necessary to 
import provisions valued at 

bilUon rubles.

Dublin, Féb. ®4—A dozen per- 
ficxrts were arrested after midnight 
for appearing in the streets wdithout 
permits. They Included a Dublin 
newspaper man seeking for copy to 

! show tuow the Qaw could, be evaded. 
; He is mow awaiting court martial. 

Some toughs paraded through the 
streets today. The Dublin Trades 

j Council adopted a resolution calil- 
: ing ulpom all workers to refuse to 

apjfty for permits. The Dublin po
lice have torn their Menti float ion 
numbers from their shoulders. The 

, electric light and power services

Boston, Feb. 24—The basic reason 
for Llio high price of shoes lies in the 
price of leather and the manufacturer, 
the leather jobber, tanner and packer 
have reaped the greatest gain, the 
State Commission on uecesjariee of 
Mfe asserts in a report today. Retail 
dealers, the commission finds, have 
nwwle Utile if any more profit than to ’ vices 
1913. '

The report shows that the cost for John

cent from said i

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. 24—The roof 

of the Central Garage owned by Elliott 
and €a verb 111 ait Pokiok, York County, 
coUapsed this morning. The loss is 
about $500.

The heavy snow falls of the past two 
weeks caused the roof of the building 
to collapse with an awful crash cove*-

newspaper says 
government must not ac
cept an engagement oblig
ing itself in the future to 
defend by its military its 
possessions in Thrace and 
Western Asia Minor.

more t: 
tion tei

* here a 
nd tt tmanufacturing a pair of medium cost 

ehoes advanced 185 per 
1913 to 1919. In the former years 1he 
average we» $2.65 and In 1919 it wee w ducer.one

1r ' v
itz
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